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TAKE Ã¢â‚¬â€œ verb: to reach for and hold in oneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hands or get into oneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

possession, power or control. Logan Mitchell is a man whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s always been more than

happy to take what he wants. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a philosophy thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s proven lucrative in both his

business and personal life, and never was it more apparent than the night he laid eyes on Tate

Morrison. After pulling out all the stops and convincing the sexy bartender to give him a

tryÃ¢â‚¬â€•heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hooked. Now, Logan finds himself in a predicament that demands more

from him than a smart-ass answer and his innate ability to walk away when things get too deep. He

has a choice to make, and itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll force him to do something heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s never done

beforeÃ¢â‚¬â€•take a chance.Tate Morrison knows all about taking a chance. He took the biggest

one of his life the night he showed up at LoganÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s apartment to explore his unexpected

reaction to the man. Ever since then, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s thought about little else.At first he was

convinced his attraction was based solely on his bodyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s curiosity. But the more time he

spends with the silver-tongued lawyer, the more Tate realizes that their physical chemistry is only

the beginning.HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s starting to catch a glimpse of what life with Logan would be like, and

itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s one full of excitement and satisfactionÃ¢â‚¬â€•a far cry from what he had in the past

with his soon to be ex-wife.Each man will face their fears as they begin to understand the true

meaning of give and take. Their feelings for one another will be tested, as will their very beliefs. But

now that theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve found love where they least expected it, will they be brave enough to

reach out and take it?
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This is the second book in a series and should be read in order.We left the last book with Tate outed

to his conservative Catholic family and he and Logan discovering how to move forward with their

budding romance. Tate had never had a sexual experience with a man, before meeting Logan.

Now, he is beginning to understand how he feels about his sexuality, and how satisfied he is with

Logan as a partner. He does not particularly find other men attractive, though this is evolving.The

big crisis of the book is dealing with Tate's homophobic family. It does not go well. In fact,

introducing his family to Logan goes spectacularly bad. On the outs, Tate requests some time

apart--which drives Logan insane. (Short trip!!) still, during their week apart, Tate learns that his

appreciation for attractive women is not attraction, and he really wants to make a go of things with

Logan. Meanwhile, Logan learns that Tate is a good and honest man, someone to whom Logan can

finally cleave, unlike his previous relations with others. The book ends with a minor cliffy, but nothing

to get bunched up over.We do get a fair amount of content between Logan and his half-brother

Cole. The family dynamics between Logan's "family" and Tate's are quite different, and it was really

cool seeing their relationship so accepted by their peers.There is a lot of heartfelt conversation in

this book, more so than in the first one. These men are trying to build a relationship, instead of

simply taking sexual pleasure. In that regard, the book names are a little mixed-up, IMHO. It's

absolutely smoking hot, and filled with more sex than a gay bar's bathroom. Expect to be F-bombed

back to the Victorian age.

I've been patiently waiting for TAKE ever since I finished TRY but let me tell you, it was SO worth

the wait. Ella Frank did it again when it comes to this smokin' hot couple and gave us a fantastic

continuation of Logan & Tate's story!!!Starting right where book 1 left off, TAKE focused on the boys

and their developing feeling & attraction but where TRY gave us a lot about the thrill and excitement

of a new, hot and passionate affair, TAKE took us to another level where it was less about the

chase and more about the guys emotional growth and deepening desires and how they deal with



their burgeoning 'relationship'.TAKE shows us a different side to both Tate and Logan and we follow

them as they try to work out just what's going on between them.....Tate had some tough family

issues to deal with at the end of TRY and we see how he faces these, how they affect him ~ and

ultimately them both ~ in the 2nd book. Logan has commitment issues, can he get his head round

these, go the course and stay with Tate & will we find out where his fear of falling really comes

from??Ella has such a fantastic style of writing. She catches & snares you in and from then on out

you are hooked - even when it seems likes she is squeezing your heart to the point where you feel

you can't take any more you still don't want the book to end!!!I got so emotionally invested in the

story and characters, that even though I wasn't sure how things were gonna go (and at points I felt

like my heart was gonna explode) I couldn't put the book down..TAKE is a definite 5 star read for me

and I can't wait to find out what happens with our gorgeous boys in the next installment of the

Temptation series ~ I just cannot get enough of Logan and Tate!!!** I received an ARC in exchange

for an honest review **

Where do I even begin? I read this book in one sitting and has been the only book that

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve managed to read for the whole week. It's that good!!! You know how

sometimes you read and loved a book but you donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t know exactly what to say

about it? NOT THIS BOOK!! This is one of those times where I am furiously putting fingers to keys

to push you to FREAKING READ IT! I found myself blushing, laughing, rolling my eyes, rejoicing

and squee-ing for most of the part.I cannot speak enough about the way these characters are

written and the very raw and believable growth we witness from book one. They were so lively and

memorable. No doubt Tate Morrison has been the new love of my life. He wants to be uninhibited,

fight for the person he now wants to be and just live out of the shadow that was partly created by his

twat of an ex-wifeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦.but heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s got so much heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

holding on to. Watching him grow in this book and start to rediscover himself was an exciting

journey in itself. For how long?
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